Brick Paver Project
In June 2012 we announced commencement of a project to install
a PERMANENT COMMEMORATIVE PAVER WALKWAY at the
Museum. The walkway will consist of pavers in memory of, in honor
of and otherwise commemorating current and former submariners
and loved ones. The walkway is being installed in front of the Museum entrance and is visible to all who visit the Museum.
Anyone can become a permanent part of the Museum by purchasing a brick paver in honor or memory of a special person(s).
Bricks may be purchased for one’s self or as a special gift.
c I would like ____ brick(s)
4” x 8” at $100 each

[up to 3 engraved lines - see back* includes 1 year Membership]

c I would like ____ brick(s)
8” x 8” brick at $250 each

Certificates are provided to each purchaser of a gift brick and may
be presented to the person in whose name the brick is purchased.
This enduring legacy is a wonderful way to memorialize a loved
one or honor someone special with a meaningful gift. All pavers
purchased entitle the purchaser or the recipient to membership in
the Submarine Force Library & Museum Association.
Bricks may be purchased by completing the form below or
purchases may also be made online at www.ussnautilus.org.
(See image below for first section of installed pavers.)

[up to 5 engraved lines - see back* includes Lifetime Membership]

c Please make checks payable to SFLMA.
c Please place my donation on VISA/MC.

Name on Card_____________________ Today’s date___/___ /____ #________________________________ Exp______/_____ Security Code ______
Amount __________________ Signature__________________________________________ Email __________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________ City/State/Zip______________________________________________________

All gifts are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Submarine Force Library & Museum Association • ussnautilus.org
3 lines-4” x 8”

Please complete this
information for imprint on your
Permanent Paver Brick.

5 lines-8” x 8”

(Maximum of 3 lines with 18 characters
per line, including spaces for 4” x 8”)
(Maximum of 5 lines with 18 characters
per line, including spaces for 8” x 8”)

PLEASE NOTE: The Submarine Force Museum
reserves the right to exercise editorial control
on text. Your phone number (to be used only for the
purpose of contacting you for questions)
-

-
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For additional bricks, please copy this order form or purchase your brick(s) online at ussnautilus.org.
Note: Bricks are special ordered and are batched for efficiency. Please allow 10 – 12 weeks for installation of bricks. We appreciate your patience.
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From the Desk of the President
Welcome to 2013 and the annual Donor
Registry issue of The Klaxon. As you know
each year we publish a registry providing
names of all who have supported the Museum
in the previous year with a donation. We also
include names of those loyal supporters who
have attained certain lifetime support goals.
We always endeavor to accurately acknowledge
all gifts; however, being human, we do occasionally err and miss someone, misspell a name
or incorrectly categorize a gift. We apologize in
advance, and if you do spot an error please let
us know and we will publish a correction.
You may have noticed that publication of The
Klaxon has been erratic and perhaps wondered what is going on. You are also probably
aware, we have been publishing our monthly
electronic newsletter PING for over a year now,
and it is growing steadily in readership. Surveys
have shown that most folks would prefer to
receive the newsletter via electronic means,
and our ultimate goal, is to publish only the
electronic version of the newsletter. Doing so
will allow us to both increase the content of
the newsletters and significantly reduce costs.
Reducing costs, of course, means more funds
will be available to support the Museum, and
that is the goal of the association in the first
place. We recognize that some of our readers
may not have capability of receiving electronic
media and our aim is to continue providing The
Klaxon to those members as long as possible.
We encourage all of our readers to provide us
with a valid email address so we can ensure you
continue to receive all member communications.
Submarine Force Library
& Museum Association
1 Crystal Lake Road
PO Box 928
Groton, CT 06340
800.343.0079

Send your email address to:
director@submarinemuseum.org and say you
would like to be placed on the PING mailing list.
Facebook remains a hugely popular form of
social interaction and the Submarine Force
Museum Facebook fan page continues to grow,
now with over 8,400 fans. The Museum posts a
daily article titled “Tidbits of Submarine History”,
a short write up about interesting happenings in submarine force history. These articles
have been extremely well received. We have
included in this issue of The Klaxon a few of our
favorites for 2012 based upon staff selection.
The Submarine Force Library & Museum
Association Annual Meeting will be held Friday
May 10, 2013 at the Museum. All members are
invited to attend, and to bring one guest. We
hope to see as many as possible at that event.
Many of you also know we kicked off a
commemorative brick paver walkway project
last spring whereby you may purchase a brick
paver, and become a permanent part of the
Museum. The brick pavers are a wonderful way
to honor or remember a submariner or loved
one. If you haven’t yet had a chance to get your
brick why not do so now by filling out the order
form in this issue.
Remember, we are open year round, even in
winter. Come visit your Museum when you
get a chance.

David M. Goebel, RADM USN (Ret)

Notice of Annual Meeting

The 40th Annual Meeting
of the Submarine Force Library
and Museum Association
will take place
on Friday, May 10, 2013
at the Museum.
The Museum doors will open at 5:00 p.m. and
the meeting will commence at 5:45 p.m.
Nautilus will be open for tours until 7:00 p.m.
A reception will follow the short business
meeting from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. All members in
good standing are invited to attend
and to bring a spouse or one guest.
Election of Association Officers for 2013 will
be held during the short business meeting.
Any member in good standing may submit
nominations for the offices of President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer. Each nomination must identify the office for which the individual is being nominated, and must include
a written statement from the nominee indicating that he/she consents and will accept the
nomination and serve if elected. Nominations
will close 72 hours prior to the commencement
of the Annual Meeting. Submit nominations to
CAPT Arne C. Johnson USN (Ret),
186 Jerry Browne Rd, #1043,
Mystic, CT 06355-3052.

OOD, looking out the periscope after a broach, as recalled by Gene Brockingham, ETCS(SS), Ret.

“Diving officer, I believe we are airborne.”
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In 2012 we made over 200 postings on our Facebook page of
“Tidbits of Submarine History”. We are providing some
of our favorites in this issue of The Klaxon. They may
not be the most historically significant but we
hope you find them as entertaining and
enlightening as we did.

Angler Rescues Refuges
On 15 February 1944, USS ANGLER (SS-240) left Midway
Island to begin her second war patrol. Several weeks later,
Major General Douglas MacArthur received word that the
Japanese were massacring the civilian population on the
Philippine island of Panay; he asked the Submarine Force
to send a boat to evacuate an estimated 20 United States citizens who had reportedly been hiding from Japanese troops
for years. ANGLER got the job.
Mary Sevilla, 15 years old at the time, remembered living
“like nomads” on the island for almost 4 years. “Father had
been killed,” she said, “and Mother kept us four children
together and moving from one remote encampment to the
next.” The Sevillas’ luck changed when they were discovered
by a group of sympathetic Philippine guerrillas, who led
them on a harrowing two-week journey across the island to
a camp that was already crowded with other Americans. The
evening after their arrival, the guerrillas escorted them all to
a beach, loaded them into canoes, and told them to paddle
out into the ocean. “Suddenly,” Mary recalled, “a submarine
surfaced right next to us!”
When they opened the hatch, ANGLER’s crew was shocked
to discover that there were actually 58 refugees; they sprang
into action to make room for their new guests. During the
12 days it took to reach Australia, ANGLER’s crew dealt with
infestations of cockroaches and lice brought aboard by the
refugees. They also cut meals to two per day in order to
stretch the food supply. Not one of the refugees died on the
trip to Darwin.
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Thomas Edison’s Piano

Crevalle’s Jocular CO

On 22 February 1943, PCU (Pre-Commissioning Unit)
CREVALLE (SS-291) was launched at Portsmouth Navy Yard
in Kittery, Maine. After her commissioning four months
later, CREVALLE would go on to complete seven war
patrols, win five battle stars and four Navy Unit Commendations, and sink close to 52,000 tons of shipping. The sub
was commanded, from commissioning through her first
two war patrols, by Lieutenant Commander H.G. Munson,
with an acute but dry sense of humor.
The CREVALLE was off the coast of Luzon in pursuit of a
wildly zigzagging Japanese carrier which the sub chased
for nearly two hours before launching a spread of torpedoes. The carrier’s crew, clearly angry at being fired upon,
returned the favor with her five-inch and machine guns as
CREVALLE, running on the surface, steamed by at about
400 yards’ distance.
“Mindful of the necessity of keeping
the initiative but
feeling that it had
just plain run out on
us,” notes the patrol
report, “we decided
that retirement was
Photo: “Bull” Durham
in order and so we
neatly executed
the maneuver known as getting the hell out of there.”
Given that escape required the sub to dive, members of
the crew who remained topside scrambled to get below.
“An argument arose later,” the patrol report continues, “as
to who left the bridge first, the C.O. [Commanding Officer]
was of the opinion that he led the way, the OOD [Officer of
the Deck] stated definitely that he was first in order to tend
the hatch, and one of the three lookouts firmly stated that
he observed (from below) both these officers descend. In
whatever order it was accomplished, we must have resembled a totem pole or else gone through the hatch three
abreast. The incentive was there. Like the Arab, we quietly
folded our tent and stole away, running silently (this ship
runs very quietly when silenced)….” All in all, it was a
successful day – the Japanese carrier sank and CREVALLE,
along with her crew and their jocular captain, escaped.
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On 10 March 1962, crowds gathered at General Dynamics
Electric Boat in Groton, CT for the commissioning of USS
THOMAS A. EDISON (SSBN-610), the U.S. Navy’s eighth ballistic-missile submarine. From the very beginning, THOMAS A.
EDISON was intimately connected to the man with whom she
shared a name. Edison’s grandson, Peter Edison Sloane, welded
his initials into the boat’s keel when it was laid in 1961, and
his daughter, Madeleine Edison Sloane, served as the vessel’s
sponsor a year later.
But THOMAS A. EDISON was also connected to another famous
name: Steinway & Sons. Cy Young, the boat’s construction captain, was determined that the sub have one unique accessory:
a full-size piano. He promptly journeyed to New York and paid
$1,500 for a Steinway, which he had shipped back to Groton in
a specially made stainless-steel, felt-lined box. The piano was
loaded onto the sub during a second shift, when questions
were less likely to be asked, and remained in its box until all the
major hull openings had been closed and there was no chance
it could be removed. Then it was unloaded and strapped to the
bulkhead in crew’s mess. From there, it passed into legend. A
brief article on the piano, titled “This Equipment Secured During
Ultra-Quiet, or Don’t Shoot the Piano Player He’s Doing the Best
He Can” noted that THOMAS A. EDISON “stands apart from the

rest of the United States submarine fleet…[as] the only sub…
with a piano as optional equipment. There are a few problems
with having a piano aboard. It can’t be played during ‘ultraquiet’ and not many piano tuners will come aboard to tune it.
Aside from that, it has provided many hours of musical enjoyment for the crew.”
The piano would remain aboard the THOMAS A. EDISON until
her decommissioning in 1986, after which it was transferred to
the Navy Museum in Washington, DC.

Clean Sweeps
When one thinks about submarines, the image of a straw
broom is not likely to crop up. But strangely, these cleaning implements have a long and storied relationship with
sea-going vessels. In the mid 1600s, Dutch admiral Maarten
Troop, having just won an important naval battle in the First
Anglo-Dutch War, had a crew member hang a broom from
one of the ship’s masts to signify that he had swept the British from the seas. Legend has it that his opponent, British admiral Robert Blake, responded by hanging a whip from one
of his own masts to indicate that although he had lost this
battle, he still intended to whip the Dutch into submission.
During World War II, American submarine crews, eager to
showcase their many accomplishments, revived the practice.
If a boat sank every target with which she engaged over the
course of a patrol, the crew would attach brooms to the periscopes so their success, a “clean sweep,” would be on display
as they entered port.
In recent years, subs have displayed their clean-sweep
brooms in a variety of contexts. When USS CHEYENNE

(SSN-773), supporting Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2003, put
all the TOMAHAWK missiles
she launched on target
without any duds or failures,
her captain determined that
constituted a clean sweep. Other
boats, like USS OHIO (SSGN-726,
after her conversion to a guided-missile boat) and USS VIRGINIA (SSN-774) have
hoisted brooms after successful Alpha sea trials.
Perhaps the most unusual clean sweep was achieved in 2000
by the Military Sealift Command (MSC), which controls most
of the Navy’s transport and replenishment ships. When the
Y2K bug prowling through the command’s computers was
finally vanquished, an MSC crew member proudly hung a
broom from the yardarm of the flagpole outside the command’s headquarters to celebrate the virtual clean sweep.
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